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TAKE NOTICE.
ALL persons knowing themselves indeol1 to

the undersigned f .r SUBSCRIPTION, AD LR-TIS'N- G

or JOB WORK, will please come for-

ward and settle up their accounts on or bef.re
the 20th day of March. 1861. Those neglecting
thi3 notice will, after that time, find their ac-

counts in the hands of proper officers for collec-

tion. Persons residing out of the County can
remit the amount due us (which is $4) by mail.

D. C. ZAUM.
Ebensburg. Dec. 26. 1SC0.

The Tonnage Tax.
It is not unlikely :hat before this article is

published, the bill for the repeal of three mill

tax on the tonnage of the 1 'ensyivania iau
Road, will have passed the State Senate and

become a law. Oar readers are aware that
it has already passed the House of Represen-

tatives. As the Company and certain mem-

bers of the Legislature, have been very busy

recently in endeavoring by meaDS of Special
Advertismentt, inserted in the editorial col-

umns of a large number of newspapers through
out the State, to deceive the people with re-

gard to the true character of this measure,
which, in the language of a contemporary is

etinking with rotteness and corruption, we

deem it not out of place to state why we think
the members of the Legislature who voted for

it, were recreant to the trust reposed in them

by their constituents. The celerity with

which it was pushed through the House was

truly astonishing Whether this is account-

ed for by the fact that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company is a very wealthy Corporation

we of course cannot say. The Sunbury aud

Erie Rail Road Company was met in the
same prompt and accommodating spirit, and

certainly both Corporations owe a debt of

deep gratitude to the members of the House.

Certain of our exchanged appear to insinuate
that the people also should be grateful and

promptly return their thanks. Rut that is

a matter they will probably think of Yes
Gentlemen, they will think of that.

The attempt cf the Company to procure
the repeal of this tax at tue present time, is a
bold attempt to abrogate and annul an import- - j

ant part of the contract which it entered
into with the people of Pennsylvania, through
their Representatives, when they accepted
their Charter from the State Legislature. 'An
aet granting corporate privileges to a body of
men," says Judge Black in delivering the
opinion of the Court, in the case of the Erie
and North East Rail Road Company vs Casy
(2 Casey 301) "is when'accepted, a contract
between the State and the Corporators. It is
not worth while to try now whether this doc-

trine will stand the test of origiual principles.
It is sustained by everything that we are
bound to regard as authority, by the decis-

ions of the Courts of the country, by the Segal

profession, and by the general acquiesence of

the people' The Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company tLen, in accepting its Charter,

entered into a solemn contract with the State
to pay a certain tax on the tonnage which
should pass over its road. This was one of
the considerations of the contract; a consider-
ation which induced the State to clothe the
Company with high and valuable corporate
powers and privileges. Was not the Compa-
ny bound in honor and good faith to fulfil
this part of the contract? Has it done so?

Although one of the wealthiest Rail Road
Companies in the Union, Governor Packer's
last Annual Message shows that dur'mg the
last three years, it has refused the payment
of this tax on purely technical grounds, and
that having been vanquislitd in the Supreme
Court of this State, it has removed the cases
to the United States Supreme Court. But
cot content with this, it has the assurance to
come forward and ask the members of the
Legislature to annul its contract, and release
it from the payment of this debt, by not only
repealing the tax, but by also releasing itfrom
the payment ofall of said lax now due, and
in litigation. After this, we think, no one
will deny that Sir Edward Coke was right, in
gravely informing us that a Corporation has
HO soul. Certainly, a body endowed with a
soul, would not have the cool impudence and
efirontry to ask anything of the kind.

The Rail Road Company pretends that this
tat was imposed by the State when granting
its charter, merely for the purpose of coin pen
sating the Commonwealth for the diminution
of the trade of the Main Line of the Public
Improvements, which it was thought would
follow the completion of the Rail Road from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and that therefore
since the sale of the Public Works, it is not
right that this tax should be imposed and col-

lected. The Legislature bad many reasons
besides the one stated, for imposing this tax.
They imposed it in consideration of the im-

portant privileges and franchises granted, es-

pecially the right of way from one end of the
Commonwealth to the other, and because they
thought the Company bad as good a right to
assist in the support of the government to
which it would look for protection in the en- -

j y aiet.1 of ite just and legal rights, as the

citizens of the Commonwealth. Our State
government was established for the purpose of
protecting the people in the cDjoyment of their
inalienable rights their life, their liberty,
their personal security, their property. But
the government cannot be carried on without
revenue; hence taxation becomes necessary,
and all taxes lawfully levied for this purpose,
are cheerfully paid by the people in consider-

ation of the protection and security furnished
them. And has the Rail Road Company no
rights which it expects the State to protect?
Is it not as dependent, as the people on the
government for protection in the enjoyment
of its rights? No sane man will return any
thing but an affirmative answer to thee? queries
It must then as a matter of course follow,
that it is rigbt the Company should in com-

mon with the people, bear its share of the
bur'hen of supporting the government which
protects it. The Company was not deceived
with regard to this tax. It knew it was so
"nominated in the bond" when it accepted its
Charter. If it regarded it as a "burden too
grievous to be borne," it should so have in-

formed the Legislature, and refused to pro
ceed to tbe construction of its road. Rut
has this tax. really blasted the prospects of the
Company, and prevented its road from pay
ing stock holders for their invest incuts? The
annual reports of the Company for years.
prove that the road bas bjen "a paying lnsu- -

tutiou,"and its stock has always been reck
oned among the very best and most saleable
in the market. The net earnings of the
Company for 1860, was 2.231,617. being
6 per cent ioterest on 37,193.783. consid
erably exceeding that of any other Company
in the Union, whose road is not greater in
length. The tonnage tax amounts annually
to only about 350,000, and certainly the
payment of this sum would not seriously de
uiioish tbe enormous amount of net profits
we have stated above.

The company confesses that for years it
bas been discriminating in the assessment of
freight, in favor of through freight, and that
while it was carryiog through freight at al-

most non paying rates it has taxed the way
freight, belonging to the citizens of the Com
monwealth, at a truly oppressive rate. The
statement of its net earnings which we have
given , proves that this was not necessary to
enable it to compete with rival routes, but
that it was imposed for the purpose of bully
iog or frightening the people into the repeal
of the Tonnage Tax. It contends that in or
der to pay this tax it h compelled to increase
tbe rate of its charges on local freight, and
that therefore it should not be imposed. On
exactly the same ground every business man
in the Commonwealth might claim exemption
fr0ui taxation The farmer is taxed, and
hence be is compelled to sell his grain at a
rato which will enable him to pay his taxes,
and leave him a reasonable profit to remuncr
ate him for bis labor &c , The merchant
is taxed, and is thereby compelled to increase
the price of his merchandize. The profes
eioual man is taxed, and consequently Lis
patients or clients are compelled to 'pay the
piper in me matter ot lees. If the position
of the Company is correct, then almost every
man in the State has also the right to ask to
be placed on the non paying tax list. The
section of the bill with regard to local or way
freights, is a 'gull trap' to deceive the people.
It was evidently daawn by some lawyer full
of 'wise saws and modern instances and
more familiar with legal fictions, the John
Doe and Richard Roe part of the law, than
tbe principles of equity. It is so evidently a
tub thiown to the whale, that it cannot possi-
bly deceive any one, who is not determined
to shut his eyes against the truth.

The portion of the bill which proposes in-

creased payments on the purchase money of the
Public Works, up to the year 1890, is also a
chip off the same block. The tonnage tax a?
we have already stated amounts to about

350,000, annually. This amount ifpromptly
appropriated to th payment of the State debt
up to 1800 would accomplish about the same
end proposed in the section of the Rail Road
bill to which we are now referring And it
would not then stop. It would go and .be a
source of revenue to the State, not merely
until 1890, but until the year 2000, or more
probably, until the Heavens and the Earth
pass" away. Tbe people of Pennsylvania
should tell the Company, that they ask no
gifts, and least of all such gifts as it would
bring them.

But the "gem" of the bill, is the section
which refers to the completion of certain
branch rail roads, the Ebensburg & Cresson
among the number. The people of this coun
ty have been told that the Company proposes
at its own expense, to complete our rail road.
Let us see how this is. The 4th Section pro
vides that the Company shall loan on interest
to certain rail road companies, a sum equal
to the tonnage tax accrued since the 20th of
last July up to the passage of the bill, for
the purpose of completing said roads. The
amount is to be secured by mortgage, and
payable with interest in 20 years. Thus it
will be seen; that in the first place, the State,
makes a gift of a certain sum to the Pennsyl-
vania Rail Read Company, and in tbe second
place, said Company graciously agrees to loan
said sum fur 20 years, with interest payable
semiannually, to certain rail road companies.
What unparallelled liberality! There are but
few men we thiik who would not like to be
liberal on the same terms. If the member
of tbe Legislature are really anxious to assist
iu tbe completion of the roads enumerated in
the bill, let them do so directly and not indi--
rectly. Let them appropriate tbe sum nam

ed to the purpose designed, and allow the
State, and uot a purse proud insolent and
grasping Corporation, that wishes to ppecu- -

late on the Money, the glory of the act.
The tonnage tax which bas accumulated lince
last July belongs to the State, and not to the
Company, and the Company has uo right to
control it We may also state that tbe con-

tract for completing the Ebensburg & Cresson
road has already been ht to a responsible
Contractor.

We have neither time nor room to pursue
the subject further now. It is by no means
exhausted, but for the present this must suf-
fice. In conclusion, we have to say that we
are not the enemy of the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company. It is useful when confined
within its proper sphere, but it is not the
equal, much less the superior of the people.
There is very properly, a jealousy in the
public mind against extending the powers of
the class of artificial bodies to which it be-

longs. They are not established for the sake
of mere private gain, but as Judge Reed sayi
from necessity, or to effect some great public
good. They are good servants but very bad
masters, and should always be compelled to
stick to their charters. Many of our readers
will recollect when the United States Bauk
got above its business, and General Jackson
found it necessary to strangle the mouster.
We hope the Company does not intend to
tread iu the footsteps of the Bank. If it does
the people may find it necessary to play the
part of Jackson. Every citizen of the Com-
monwealth is compelled to pay taxes, and we
can see no reasou why the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company, a soulless Corporation, sho'd
not 'do likewise. "

The State Convention.
We have not room this week to publish a

report of the proceedings of the Democratic
State Convention, which met in Harrisburgb
on last Thursday. We will do so in our next
issue. The resolutions are able and patriotic
and embody the principles for which we bat-
tled in the contest for the Presidency last
fall. General Foster was President. By
means of a Committee, tbe regular delegates
from thisCouuty were ousted, and the secret
friends of the repeal of the three mill tax ad-

mitted. The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny is now iu the babit of interfering in mat-
ters which the people would not suspect.
We have beard a great deal of crowing among
the small potato politicians of our town over
the rejection of what they style the Brecken-ridg- e

delegates. This sounds very much like
conciliation and compromise ! Go on gentle-
men and play out your hand if you are deter-
mined to do so. But do not pretend to be
tbe friends of Union and Harmony when you
are not. Be men. Do not keep the word
of promise to the ear and break it to the hope.

ifSTWe direct the attention of those of
our readers who are interested in educational
matters, to the following, which we clip from
an exchange. The President of the College,
Rev. I. C. Pershing, is well known in the
Southern portion of this county. He is a
ripe scholar, and a gentleman of remarkable
energy and zeal, acd will doubtlets soon place
the Institution among the very best in the
State.

The Pittsburgh Female College. The
present term of this highly successful and
useful institution closes on the 18th of next
month, with the usual literary exercises. Iu
the evening a literary contest will take place,
in which seveial of the pupils will take part
Fire gentlemen will presiae as judges on the
occasi-io- , and a silver cup will be awarded to
the successful contestant. Tbe exercises will
be full of interest, and we look or a highly
exciting contest among those young ladies
who propose taking part in them. The
spring session will commence on Wednesday,
the 20th of March. Those at a distance who
intend to euter, would do well to give notice
to the Ptesideot. Rev. I. C. Pershing at as
early a day as pos.-ibl-e. The attendance du-
ring the past sevsiou has been far in advance
of that of any previous winter in the history
of the College. The institution bas been
gradually but surely winning its way into the
aQVctiens of the public, until it can now boast
a patronage far in advance of that of any sim-
ilar school in eastern Ohio, or western Penn-
sylvania. As evidence of its great success
under Mr. Pershing's administration, we may
cite the fact that not only was a fine philo-
sophical and chemical apparatus purchased
this year, but tbe indebtedcess of tbe institu-
tion was reduced some 10.000 The Trus-
tees are fortunate, indeed, ia the services of a
gentleman of such efficiency and ability as
Mr. P., and under his active management,
the College caauot but succeed. The insti-
tution we consider one of the best managed
aui meritorious in the country, and such
we can cheerfully commend it to all having
daughters to educate.

"It will ba seen by the following com-
munication, that the oil fever has broken out
in two new places in this County at Wil-mo- re

and Portage and that the signs are
such as to warrant the belief that the hopes
of our eaterprizing neighbors are not likely
to turn out a 'south sea dream.' Go on gen-
tlemen ; boring for oil islikely at least to pay
as well as boring for office from Uncle Abe.

Ho ror OH Iu Cambria.
Editor Democrut and Sentinel, Sir. I

hear that the oil fever has brokeu out at Wil-mor- e,

and a company is now. organizing to
commence operations forthwith, on laud of
William Russell, at Plane No. 2. Old Por-
tage R. R There can be no doubt as to
their finding oil in abundance in that locality.
Its blossoms are visible on the surface, par-
ticularly where Tim. O'Kcefe used to 'tie the
State Trucks. No. 2 is dettined for till
rise. MORRIS MULTICAULIS.

JTMr. E. D. Evans will open a select
school in the public school house iu this place
on next Monday. He is an excellent Teach-
er, and we hope has secured a paying school.

o C o o c

A Letter.
We publish with a great deal of pleasure,

the following extraordinary communicaticn,
italics and all. From the harsh language
in which it is clothed, we do cot thick
its author thought we would do so, when
he banded it to us oa last Monday, and doubt-
less he will be very much astonished whoa he
sees it in our columns. This is a courtesy
which the Mountaineer has several times re-

fused to those whom it assailed. We are sor-

ry our young friend allowed himself to lose
his temper while inditing his communication.
Soft wtrds would have answered quite as well
in this case as barth, and would have looked
a great deal better on paper The people of
Cambria are not like GolJsmitb's peasants, to
be amazed by 'words of thundering sound.'
W ith regard to that speech, we were not pre-
sent when our friend was delivered of it, but
we received the. information contained in cur
editorial of last week, from a reliable source,
and on second inquiry, we are gratified to
find that all our statements were substantially
correct. We do not pretend to have given
tbe prtcise words used bv Mr. Noon, but we
are cow satisfied that ice did give the sub- -

htanee. the pith the narrow tf hit remarls with
regard to a compromise Oo the lltb iust.,
the Democratic County Committee of which
A. Durbiu. E;q , is Chairman, met in this
place and appointed delegates to the Harris-burg- h

Convention. These delegates were
sty'ed at lea6t by Mr. Noon's faction in this
place, Breckenridge delegates, and everybody
called the meeting on tbe following Saturday,
at which our frieud made his speech, a Doug-
las tneetiog. In that meeting R. L. Johns-
ton, Esq., who if not more patriotic, is cer-

tainly shrewder and possessel of more com-
mon sense than any other member of the fac-

tion, spoke in favor of a comp roaiise with
tbe delegates appointed on the Monday
previous, known as the Breckenridge del-

egates. Mr. Noon arose and opposed this
in a very eloquent speech he is always elo-

quent and. of course, used very strong
language. Ho opposed any arrangement
of the kind. Did he not in this oppose
the effort of Mr. Johnston for a compro-
mise, and do his best to oppose tbe uniting
of the Democracy of this County for the
coming political campaign ? IVhat thtn does
his emphatic denial amount to ? Facts,
as everybody knows, are stubborn things.

The allusion to our relationship to the ven-
erable gentleman who presided over the meet-
ing, is to say the least of it, in very bad taste.
We entertain too much veneration far him to
to seek to mix his name with our personal and
political squabbles. He is not our political
keeper, nor we his. In politics we shape
our own course, and allow our relations to
pursue the "even tenor of their way," as best
suits themselves. Philip, do you control your
relations ia political matters? If you think
you do, you are very much mistaken.

Mr. Noon is mistaken in supposing that
we regard him as our personal enemy. It
may be that in the excitement of illnatured
political controversies, we have chanced to
write or say harsh things concerning him, but
we never really hated or even disliked him,
and we do not think he hates us. Why sho'd
we hate each other? Surely the world is large
entnzh for both of us. If we both sho'd 'shuffle
off this mortal coil" it is not likely
the sun would refuse to shine, or that the De-

mocracy of Cambria would cease to quarrel
and wrangle occasionally. There were great
heroes even before Agamemnon, and there
were illustrious orators and editors, and sound
Democrat, before Philip and ourself wre
born. Kind friend, then, letthero be no strife
between us, and so adieu! With regard ta
our informant, we can give the names of sev-
eral if necessary.

C. D. Mckrat. E.q , Dar Sir: In
the impression of your paper of the 20rh inst.
among many misrepresentations of the Dem-
ocratic Meeting which assembled in this pUcc
on tbe IG'h inst., and over which preside!
vur venerable and much respected relative,
Hon. John Murray, whose patriotism as a
democrat, and integrity as a man have ever
lrfen above reproach and beyond suspicion, I
find the following paragraph

"Something was said in the meeting about
a compromise with what wm styled the Brrck-enridg- e

Democracy. P. S Noon. Eq.. rpoke
against any movement cf the kind. He wss
opposed to all compromises and would aree
to none."

I hope sir. that you would not publish a
wilful and deliberate falsehood, even though
it might be injurious to one whom you have
been accustomed to regard as an enemy. No
such words a3 those contained in the para-
graph ever escaped my lips, and no such
thought as they would express, ever entered
my brain. 1 therefore take the earliest op-
portunity to brand the statement as a base
falsehood and mean slander. Please furnish
the name of your informant.

I trust. Fir. you are possessed of sufficient
fairness to allow you to publish the above
contradiction. Resp"c"ullv,

PHIL. S NOON.

Married. On Thurslay, the 21st int..by the Rev. William Llovd. Mr. Vn.Orr. ofJohnstown, to Mrs. Harriet M'Caoce
oi f..bensburg.

...wuginumoiur. jrr on bis success
in carrying off in triumph our beautiful and
accomplished Post Mistress, to the infinite
disappointment of many handsome young
bachelors and gay widowers, each of whom
secretly entertained the hope that one dav.
he would be the accepted one. But they
were too slow in wooing In this case, we
can truly say with Tom Ilood.

"The smile that blest one lover's heart.
Has broken many more."

Both the bride and bridegroom bare our
best wishes for their future happiness. May
cars and sorrow ever crota their pathway.

TeTer and Ague.
A case of Fight JJnthsy Standing cured by

BCEIinAVES HOLLAND BITTERS.
Michael Kelly, No. 117 Saveath, near

Grant Street, says:
"Last July, whils running on the river,

on a cotton-boa- t plying between Natchez and
New Orleans, I was taken with Fever and
Ague. For eight long months I suffered
with this dreadful diserse. The greater part
of this time t was unable to work, and spent
at least fifty dollars for different medicines,
but found no relief. Three weeks ago, one
of my friends insisted upon my trying lo?r-have- s

Holland Bitters, saying that a cure
was guaranteed. After taking it for one
week, I must state, I was a sound man. I
have been at work now for two weeks, and
have had no return of the Chids aud Fever
whatever."

I certify that the above statement is true.
THOMAS ADAMS.

Dimond House, or at !i. CheUr's Guhic
Hall.

THE CLOSING YEARS OF LIFE arc
often rendered wretched ailments which are
trifling iu themselves aiid easily cured if tf --

ken io time. Affection of the liver, stomach
aud other organs concerned digestion, arc
the ui ,st frequent. They naturally make the jS:';' V

r nervous, irratable and complaining,! These Remedies. Ly i'.,- - -- TncVC, V;suffere
and relatives and friends are for to bear 'Le
brunt of their The use of II os let-

ter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters will prove
an efficient remedy for this evil. It wiil not
only strengthen the physical organization,
but eutirely cure tbe compLint. The first
physicians in the country are loud in their
praise of this preparation. Another recom- -

mendation Bitters that V!r
ioxigu-o-. ana rriiistable to the taste that it may be used even as

a beverage. j

Sold by all druggists

Slay Law. An important till cow pen
ding iu the lloue, entitled 'an act relating !

to judguieuts aud executions.' Its provisions
are as follows :

"That upon all ju Igmcnts now remaining
unsatisfied, or which may be obtaioed within
one year from the passage of this act, there
shall be a stay of execution for one from
the passage thereof: Froculed, That tbe
defendaut is pusses&ed of real estate in tLe
respective county, worth, in tbe opinion of
the court, justice, or alderman, before whom
judgment or judgments aforesaid, were ren
dered, the amount of said judgment or judg
ments, over and above other ir.(.uiubrences.
and the amount exempted from levy and sale
on execution, or shall give security for the
payment of same, to be approved by the
court or a juJge thereof, or justice, or alder-
man, within thirty dav from the date of ihe
judgment: And prodded farther. That the
provision1 of this act sLall extend to juig
ments entered or to be entered, as well upon
bond and warrant of attoruey, as upon mort- -

" -- "Jec
que lit grantee or owners of the premises so
bound, as well as to the original obligator or
mortgageor : Provided further, Tnat said
stay of execution shall not apply to mortga-
ges or to bonds secured by mortgage, unless
tue interest therecn shall be paid wuhm six
ty days after the accruing of the same And
provided further. That this act shall not ap
ply to the wages of labor.

The official record cf the vote for Presi
dent and Vice President of the United States,
as counted in tbe Senate on the 13th inst
agreeably to the forms of the Constitution,
as follows
For Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, ISO
For John C. Breckenridge, cf Keatucky, '2
For John Bell, of Tennessee, C9
For Stephen A. Douglass, tf Illinois, lli

And the state of the vote for Vice I 'resi- -
of the United States is

For Hanibal Hamlin, of Miiue, ISO
For Joseph Laue, of Oregon, 12
For Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, SO
For H. V. Johnston, of Georgia 12

Geueral Jackson on Coercion Ad-
vice or a Patriot.

General Jackson iu his farewell address to
the American people, in March, 1S37, thus
alluded to coercion. He said

"If such a struggle is ever bgun, and the
citizens of one section of tbe country are ar-
rayed in arms against those of another in a
doubtful conflict. let the battle result as it
may, there will be an end to the Uuiou, and

it au end of the hopes of Ircemen. The
victory of the victors would not secure to
them the blesnngs liberty. It would av-
enge their wrongs, but they would themselves
share iu the common ruin."

Thflse words of the venerable patriot ouht
to be inscribed in letters of geld and every-
where distributed at the preset t time. .4
cicil war is the end of the Union Let no
Republican afier this, presume to to quote
Audrew Jackson io favor of coercion.

A Northern Slave State.
In the Louisiana House of Representatives

a Mr. Liudsay. introduced a joint resolution
inviting the Southern portion of Indiana and
Illiuois, which gave lare majorities against
Lincoln, to form a pro-slave- ry State and join
the Southern Confederacy.

Died. At the residence of her son. Wm.
Weak'.and, in Corroll township, on Sunday
the 24th inst., Mrs. Cathrinb Weakland,
aged 97 years

LICENCE NOTICE.
THE following Petitions for Licence have been

filed in this and will be presented to the
next Court cf Quarter Sosskta. viz;

TAVERN LICENCE.
John Ott. Millville Borough,
Michael Mllugh, Minister township,
Thomas J. Davis. Johnstown,
George Kurtz, Millville Brough,
Henry Frirz, David Metzgar, Peter Ryan. JohnJ. Glass. James J M'Elhany, Joseph Shoemaker
Joseph Cole. Anthony Kunlz Henry Foster.
Michael Kearuey, Emanuel James, IVter Malzie
R. Durach, Snniuel Hales.

QUART LICENCE.
Richard Jelly. Johm-town- .

J- - L, M'Atier. Dr. J. E. Maogher, Stephen Con-nel- l.
William Varner. Burgraff Henry Liu-endor- f,

Richard II. Tudor.
JOS. M DONALD, Clk. Q. 8.

Clerks Office. Ebensburg
"February, 18, I8ul.-t-e

Sl'CCIALXOTirrc
POND'S EXTRACT OF

PAIN DESTIIOyVrV'

have com iti pvt..-- ! . .

puning. it is tije product
Larzi!l:ss m all cases, sail as a
ui;equal!ed. Fcr Lur-uXu- i' iv

' '

is also used. wih cret sur-- f V'Jlea.Joche.Xevualji.j. &,r, TS.r'f- -

lura. Ji'jarstHjts. a:;d ,,x,f.T s;
an 1 painful affecti. r.s, wLiV ii'V"1" '
all Hemorrhages. Hundreds" V !T
daily in their practice, an4 pre itV
fled recommen latioa. Sold bv osr

:

dealers and bv "

F. 1 1 LTM I'll KEYS & CO., f,c,
SOLE FJiOPEIETOES AND ICASrr'

FOP. SORE, WEAK. VTtTT.- -.

AXD EYELIDS A "true .-p- ' .
rrmedy bas been at Ust div.rZ
f.breys argues that these 1

sr.lt from a constitutional ,1,1.' ",
j lv-a- l affection is n!v ti e '

' V
Hence. 1 1 'imi-hrev- Sj if.r IJ ,r
tt.aimy llils are only Ukt--

cur the worst f rr.)s of
eyelids, which have 't j s i .v.
All caes cf s"reand in?. ,n -1

or fiTnsr. west. r 5
promptly Ver.f fitted, an-- : t":.e r"t

ca-- s is only a question t-- .

Prire, 50 ef-nt- with .'; ,

N. H. A ft;!! setf Ilrup
SrEOFic. with Bo..k of
difiereiit KemeditN. in lir

allrc-s- . oa iec-:r,- r of tT e .r; V

Dr. F. IirMl'i:;:EY- -
NV 4C2 P.p.'.i-.Va- v V. ..

S)Jd by E. J. MILLS. LiA.
Works. In a quantity of cvrrL'v-ther- e

is always to be f i:r. l a rtcannot, neither wi:l thr stir"-els- e.

Weak stomach an 1 U,-x,-

them, as they h ive rc-- t sv

te- -

does of thte pills wi!l disturb .Lr!f; '

and drive out of the system. T
.

remen-.tHTevi- that aa occloJ. c:-- t
health, espe-iali-

y after Ukic c-- ' i.
the disease from forming in the W.- -j

tv"See adirertisemeLt of Dr. M- r-- -
cliimn. S.)ld v Thomas Dtritie.

LIST OF CAUSES tt down fir-Cour- t

of Common leas. t; l..i --

lurz. oa the tlrst Holiday (U: uof March next.
FIRST WEEK.

Win. Cirr C. vs l'slrJohn M'Keage & Co vi
Wm. Williams Jr vs
M'Manemv guar. &c vs Kb-- s

UuvJVHdl vs .il"

SECO.D lVELk.
Vest et al vs JcL- - i:
Moore et al vs FxsLt.r
George vs Movt.:
IVirn II. R. Co. vs Di.'tl.-v- s
Paul Riddle If
Ilex et al vs Raj',
Newkirk et al vs Ki: g et

& Ramsey v RoU-it- i

M'Farlan & Co vs Lytle et hi
Smith vs Sweney
Orner xs Thomas
Richardson et al vs ll'jLuiaia
Pi-de- vs Lycoaii.?
M'Laushlin ct al vs Frtrtaa ct
Mover fur use i Ti'vy

VS G1a:s
Weakland vs Luti.fr
Jones VS Muu
Mover for use vs T;hy
Roberts S Ka5.r
Rubitz VS Frte fcTa.
I LA'.i wood vs Lvc-I- z ".

Canipl-el- l v, l!r.:I. v

Ilartzeil vs XeJi'VV:
liver vs Scot:
S;ttEO Vi St!!."
Raiiiey vs Iv. rv
Metz for use vs Dinv Li
rsbarbaugh 4 Co vs

of the is it is so palit- - i , , ,Ience a larr,? b'p f -
worms k-- t: -

i

j

is I

jear

the

"

,
is

deut

with

of

office,

A.

i

r

s

tl.em

Colin

,

JOS. M'lX'NALL'. ::

Feb.Jl, ISC1.

WINTER GOODS,

WHOLESALE &, RET- -

JUST RECEIVED AND NO'.v .:Z
large and cmp!ete ass Tta.L:.:
tYe season, consistir.g in -- .art tf
PRISTS. GIXGil.l.lK. J1T

LVIiCRGS. MUDISA '.1
DE LAS EH. r.NV7.:

FRESCH MERLW.
MARISO PLAIDS. SAT:

CASHMERES, JEAS IB:
FLAX ELS. BROUX FL

LISS. T1CK1.';.
SHAWLS. BLASKETS. CA

OILCLOTHS. CARPET
YARSS. ( --

GLOIES. JIt i SERIES.
XOTWSS.

HARDWARE.
QL'EESSWARE.

READY MADE CLOTH!'
50 CASES BOUTS i k.

The above have been boul.t -

figures, and will be soIJ at REPLYil' ;

November T, I SCO.

lOO.OOO feel good Cherrv IV

100,000 " Poplar T1X .

100.000 1 ia 1V 'it f-f-i

100.000 " " Ab
" " clear P::je rV- -s

for which part or all CAS II will

ALSO 200.000 feet vd
exchange for Goods.

Nov. 5. 1SC0. t,

NOTICE
"hcreas my wife BARBARaI"

and board without any jat cause
I hereby iiotify all persons r.ot tJ .

her m my accoux.t as I will fJ
tracted by her. ... T-

February 13, 1551-S- t"

1 To the Crrhiors fie
bria and Iiiiaua Turnpike Ro1 '.The Court of Huntingdon c-- ;:.

term 1 SCl , directed to e .

and-a-hal- f per ceat. on their f v2;
Turner dividends have len o.v --

will pav on the presentation l V !f,,
of dejxit. by themselves Jrj

Spruce Creek. Jan. SO. JStfl- -

ROBERT A
ATTORSET AXD COX "SKt r

EBENSBURG. CAMB-SI- C0l'
A3 manner of LegJ B"U"5

Court of ihe County prmM?
Eben'sburg. June 27, 1 WO.- -f

inn


